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Real N ice  Hair

    I hooked the tips of my sneakers under a chair in a hair salon. It wasn’t my regular place, but my dad had gotten
a voucher for a free haircut. A fifty-something looking blonde woman was flinging one of those slippery, black capes
around my shoulders. She looked a little frazzled, but that might’ve just been her hair responding to the heatwave
we’d had in Seattle lately: face haloed in fly-aways. I watched her in the mirror. She was chewing gum, and as she
settled behind me I could hear her jaw popping.
    “So, hon, whatcha here for today?” she asked, making eye contact with my reflection and running surprisingly
careful fingers through my long, brown hair. 
    “Uh, a haircut?” I supplied. She raised an eyebrow at me and I bit at a loose piece of skin on my lip, “Oh, you
meant... yeah. O-of course, uh, I want it shorter.”
    “Two inches, three?” the woman asked, not half as annoyed as I would’ve thought.
    “All of it? Or- or not like ALL all of it, just like uh,” I grabbed a handful of hair with my right hand, bundling it
into my fingers until only a few inches were still exposed.
    “You mean a pixie cut?” the woman seemed a little concerned. “You sure? You got some real nice hair here.” 
    “A little shorter than a pixie? I think? And yeah, I’m sure.” I said, uncurling my hand and putting it back at my
side. 
    “Ok, you got any references? Celebrities? Pictures? We got magazines if you wanna flip through one real quick.” 
    “No, I don’t, sorry. I figured you’d, uh, you’d know better than me what’d work.” I shifted in the chair a little
bit.
    “Good answer.” The woman smiled at me for the first time. She started rummaging around in one of the drawers
full of combs and brushes. “Too many people come in and ask me to look like Natalie Portman or somethin and I
have to break it to em that they’re not Natalie and then when they say that it’s just the hairstyle, not the actress I
always roll my eyes and warn em’ ‘you’ll hafta wear hats for a year if it goes bad and you don’t really have the face
for it.’ Yadda yadda yadda, and then they get mad and say I’m wrong and it’ll look great and then get all
disappointed when it looks terrible. Then, boom! I’m out a customer.” She steps to the side and cocks her head a
little. “You, on the other hand, might have just the face for it.” 
    “Cool.” I nodded nonchalantly, like I hadn’t been praying for a professional to say that, like I didn’t spent hours
yesterday taking pictures with my hair piled on top of my head, like I hadn’t been remeasuring the length from my ear
to my chin daily for the last week to make sure that it was still in the ‘good face for short hair’ category, that my
head hadn’t shrunk.
    “Ok, off the books, I can still just cut an inch or two off if ya want, we don’t hafta go all the way today.”
    “No, no thanks, I’m all good to go” I responded, reaching a hand up and tucking a few strands of hair behind my
ear, a nervous habit that I’d been trying to break.
    “Won’t be able to do that much longer.” The woman grinned. I smiled back meekly. “Ok, just lettin you know up
front, this is a very trust-the-process sorta thing, so don’t have an opinion until it’s over. Even I won’t know where
we’re going until really late in and I can really hear what your hair wants to do. Until then, we’ll just let the spirits
guide my hands.”
    “Okay, sure.” I said. Great. let’s throw talking hair and spirits into the mix. That’ll be just the thing to calm me
down. Rolling my shoulders, I relaxed into the chair a little bit. The woman pulled out a pair of scissors, and started
hacking away at the bottom of my hair.

8< 

    The last time someone’d cut my hair I’d been in New Orleans. I’d gone for two weeks with my mother, my best



friend, and her mother. A sort of girl’s trip to celebrate me and my friend surviving eighth grade. I’d been boiling in
my long hair, practically hip-length at that point, and decided to just get some chopped off because I didn’t want to
deal with it any longer. We looked all over for a hair salon, but all we could find was a really sketchy looking barber
shop. One of the windows was broken and covered in cardboard, and the rest were covered in rusting metal bars.
The sign above the shop was sun-faded to the point that all we could make out was ‘Barber,’ but a barber shop was
a barber shop, and the small sign on the door did say ‘open.’
    We cautiously pushed open the door, and were immediately assaulted by a wave of both heat and the smell of old
shaving cream. There was a row of yellowing chairs pushed up against one wall, a TV showing a football game with
the volume off, and two hair cutting stations both consisting of slightly warped mirrors and chairs that looked more
suited to an office than a salon. 
    “Hello!” A man called out cheerily, emerging from a door towards the back that I hadn’t even noticed. He was tall
and burly, missing one arm. “What can I do for you?”
    “Just a couple of inches off?” I said.
    “Sure! Take a seat.” The man walked over to a shelf and pulled off a towel as I gingerly sat on the closest of the
office chairs. He tugged the towel into place around my neck and grabbed a pair of massive shears from the counter
in front of us. He spun my chair to be directly in line with the mirror and cut about eight inches off my head in a
matter of seconds, opening and closing the blades with practiced ease. I opened my mouth to voice dismay, but
realized it was too late, that the hair was already gone. He smiled at me. “Good?”
    “Yep, no shorter please.” I grimaced.
    “Are you okay?” He asked, concerned. “Did I hurt you? I was sure I didn’t touch your neck but-”
    “No, I’m fine, thank you!” 
    He pulled the towel off and flung it into a bin under the counter. I stood up, handed him fifteen dollars, and led my
three companions out the door. When we were safely on the street and out of earshot, I pulled out my phone and ran
my fingers through my hair, watched it bounce back to its new length just below my shoulder. “Well. I guess I’ll be
cooler? Now?”

8<

    The woman, who I’d learned in the past half hour was named Sherry, had two kids, and was very upset with her
neighbor, Linda, for stealing the show at their neighborhood potluck last week with a whole Tiramisu cake, leaving
Sherry’s famous brownie bites untouched. She’d spent the last ten minutes telling me about her plans to get revenge,
most of which began with buying a chocolate fountain and ended with her accidentally knocking it over onto Linda.
With anyone else I’d be sure they were joking, but I couldn’t really tell with Sherry. 
    “Well, we’re makin’ some good progress.” Sherry said suddenly, stepping back to get a better look. A lot of my
hair was pinned up with hair clips that looked more like binder clips, fanning and bunching it out in weird angles. But,
even with the clips, I could tell that it was definitely getting shorter. “Whatcha thinking? We’re basically at a solid
bob right now, we can stop here if you’re likin’ it.”
    “Keep going.” I said, turning my head to the right, trying to get a proper look at the back.
    “Turn that head back around, girly.” Linda said. “Gotta hand it to ya though, most people woulda chickened out
by now. Anyhow, legal check-in over, where was I?”
    “Linda? Chocolate types?” I supplied.
    “Chocolate-COVERED Linda.” She agreed. “Now, you’d think that dark chocolate would be the best option,
but-” I watched as larger and larger feathers of hair started drifting to the floor. We’d reached the point of no return
and Sherry was determined to catapult me across the line. Or the spirits were, I suppose.

8<

    When I was four and a half, my friend and I were locked in her mother’s car, not in a child endangerment-type
situation, or not intentionally at least. Her mother had forgotten something inside, a credit card I think? We spent a
few minutes fogging up the windows and drawing on them, but got bored pretty quickly due to the impermanence of
the doodles. I don’t remember whose idea it was to grab her mom’s purse, but it made its way into our stubby
fingers, contents quickly emptied onto the seat between us. I grabbed at chapstick, which I immediately tried taking
a bite of.
    “No!” My friend cried. “Like this.” She took it from my hand and rubbed it on my lips, then hers. She rummaged
through the rest of the spilled out items, brushed quarters and hair ties to the floor before closing her hands around
an item of interest, a pair of small scissors that had probably once belonged to a travel-sized sewing kit and were
now kept for trimming threads. My friend looked at me and smiled, we’d played barbie the day before and I’d



picked out outfits while she cut their hair. Pretty well at that, giving them stylish bobs.
    “Me first!” I exclaimed, leaning forwards. She tilted her head one way, then the other. 
    “Your bangs are too long.” She leaned in, jaggedly cutting the bangs that had hung down almost to my eyebrows
completely off. The decimated remains spiked up, a small mountain range sprouted across my forehead.
Unbeknownst to me at the time, it’d take five careful years to get them grown out enough to be the same length as
the rest of my hair, and I will ever live it down the rest of my life. “Now cut mine shorter.” She handed me the
scissors and turned her back to me. I reached across and grabbed handfuls of her hair, cutting off five massive
chunks. Her mom got back to the car when I was reaching for my sixth and the second she looked through the
window, she screamed and threw the door open, pulling the scissors out of my hand.

8<

    “The spirits have been guiding me well today. Bein honest, I wasn’t really sure how well this’d go with your hair
starting out so long, but it’s really starting to shape up.” Sherry said, taking out the last clip. My hair was a shaggy
sort of pixie at the moment, curling out in a Troy Bolton sort of way.
    “Cool.”
    “Kinda funky, right? Not real until it’s on the floor.”
    “Yeah,” I stuck both of my hands against my scalp and moved them up until my middle fingers touched. Hair
fountained up between my fingers, but I could still see most of my hands, a wheat field instead of a waterfall.
“Weird.”
    “So for the next part, I’m gonna need you to be pretty vocal ‘bout what you want, I’m gonna start using the
clippers and it can get real short real fast. We’re gonna go pretty slow though, I’ll stop between each one. Ready?”
Sherry stuck a black claw-looking thing on the end of the clippers that she’d plugged in a few minutes prior and
flicked a switch on the side, turning it on. The clippers clicked loudly against her rings, vibrating the skin around
them.
    “Uh, ready.” I said, closing my eyes.
    “You have to be ready, ready, none of that martyr complex B.S. and just cause I’ve been sayin the spirits think
we should keep goin doesn’t mean we need to listen, I’m sure they’d understand.” Sherry closed her eyes for a
second, and I watched her move her hands back and forth to the faint pop music floating through the salon’s
speakers. “Yup, just asked ‘em. They totally understand if you wanna stop.” I looked in the mirror again and
tightened my already tight grip on the padded handles of the chair.
    “I’m ready.” I said.
    “Then let’s get to it.” Sherry raised the clippers and sliced through a clump of hair on the side of my head.

8<

    I was walking around the track with one of my friends, Kira, during freshman year P.E. “I kind of want to get my
hair cut,” I said, looking over at her.
    “Ah, we’re back to talking about the hair again.” Kira said.
    “Oh, shut up.”
    “Hey!” Kira threw her hands into the air, “I’m just saying.”
    “Yeah, but it’s like a big thing, okay? Gotta put a lot of thought into it, what if it looks bad? What if I have to
wear hats for two years?” I tugged at my ponytail.
    “Then you wear hats for two years, that’s basically what you did in second and third grade anyways, you and that
goddamn grey lump of wool. We’ve been over this.” A short whistle pierced the air, signaling us to start jogging
again. “I will literally buy you a hat if you get it cut.”
    “Really?”
    “Sure. Anything to get you to finally get it cut and stop talking about it.”
    “Maybe. Augh, I’d look so gay though.” I said, hopping over a soccer ball that’d been left, forgotten on the
track.
    “But… you are gay.” 
    “Well yeah, but like. Everyone who even looked at me like, ever would know.” I sighed, slowing my jog a little
bit. 
    “Ok, that just gets rid of the need to verbally come out ever again,” Kira offered, “I literally do not see a
downside to this.”
    “But like… discrimination?”
    “I’ll beat them up for you.” The whistle blew again, signaling us to start walking again.



8<
    
    “And then I told him that I was forty seven and he didn’t believe me until I pulled out my ID. Nice guy, little too
into football. He asked if I’d go out with him tomorrow night.” Sherry had moved back to a comb and scissors and
was working on… something about hiding the swirly root on the back of my head, I figured that not questioning it
was the best option.
    “And?” I asked, kicking my foot to try and wake it back up.
    “And what? Stop wiggling the chair.”
    “Are you gonna go out with him?” I asked, making eye contact with her in the mirror.
    “None o’ ya business, girly. It’s a good thing I’m done cause you’ve been gettin more and more pushy ‘bout my
love life.” She said, setting down the scissors and grabbing the blowdryer.
    “Done?” I asked, leaning towards the mirror and turning my head side to side.
    “I’m not goin’ any shorter on you right now, your hair’s already been complaining ‘bout this change, I don’t think
it can take much more today.” She turned the blow dryer on and ran it over my head, sending puffs of short hairs in
every direction. I closed my eyes, opening them after the sound of the blow dryer stopped. Sherry unsnapped the
cape from around my neck carefully, trying to avoid dumping a mass of hair onto me. I stood up and stretched,
moving my arms behind my head. My head felt strangely light, no shadow of hair following each bob of my head.
“What do you think?”
    “I… I like it I think.” I said, staring at myself. I looked more different and more similar to myself with long hair
than I’d expected. My face shape was different, my ears stuck out a little more, my cheekbones and forehead were
the slightest bit more prominent, but I had all the same features. I looked older too, in a good way, I think.
    “You think? I just spent two hours on this, you gotta more than think. Throw me a line here, give the spirits a
thank you, anything.” Sherry threw her hands in the air.
    “I like it. I do. Thank you. It looks amazing. And uh,” I threw my hands in the air. “Thanks… spirits?” 
    “There we go! That’s more like it. Ok, you gotta go, I got another customer comin but you’d better come back
soon.” Sherry said, waving me out the door.
    “Yes ma’am.” I said, giving her a casual two finger salute. She smiled and rolled her eyes at me before turning and
going back inside. I pivoted too, and started the trek up the street towards my dad’s car, feeling a breeze kissing the
bared back of my neck.


